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GOOD NEWS FOR
MEN.
 

J‘

EVERY man who thinks at
all has a feeling that

there is sometlzqlazg wrong with
the world ; things are 110t
What they ought to be, or
what anyone would like them
to be. Instead of _ peace
there is -- unrest and "eve11-War,
instead of happiness-there is
trouble _and' niisery; ' ' and
instead of people being Con-
tented‘ _-they ‘are . grumbling
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and wanting to get something
different from what they- have
got._ And it is not only the
poor who are discontented,
the rich are just as much
so,-only i11 another way.

Money does not seem to
make anyone happy, and
almost everybody finds out
that even when , he does get
the things which he has been
trying to get for a long time,
the things he ..gets do 11ot
imake him_ as,_ happy as he
expected. "I‘here always
some drawback and some-
thing‘ else to contend with.
But ~'_let 1us ask ourselves:

1

Q
:-WHAT IS‘ THE CAUSE

of _ the trouble? Many
answers have been ,-given by
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clifferent people to this ques-
tion, and most people are
fond of putting the blame
upon somebody else. The
rich blame the poor, and the
poor blame the rich ; the
educated people blame _the
uneducated, and the unedu-
cated blame. the educated ;
some godless people blame
religion, and some religious
people blame the godless.
But is there not a 1/ea! cause P
Of course there is, and we
need not go very far to seek
it. The answer may be put
into one little word, and that
word is _ .-

SIN. -

Everybody _who reads - this
little book,‘ will admit that

H
I

I
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he has not been what he
Ought} to be ; he has not
always‘ done everything tllat
is Tight, a11d he would not
daPre to say-that he has never
done what‘ is wrong.

But that does not, go far
enough ; if we want to get on
the - -right road we must go
deeper, and we must be ready
to confess that the cause of
the trouble is not simply
a little humilan weakness but
it’ is something which is
much more serious, something
whichnot only causes trouble
among our fellow men, but
something which is hateful
to God. _ g

Sin. came .into the world
s'oon.-aft”er man was created,
a'n_d= has been here ever since,

1
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it is deeply rooted in the
heart of every man, and it is
the one and only cause of all
the “trouble in the ' world.
Sin is the cause of - every
worry and sorrow which has
been felt by both the reader
and the writer, and the sooner
we admit that this is so the
better. y

But let us look at the
matter a little closer and ask
ourselves . .

AGAINST WHOM -
‘ I

have -We sinned? Most of
us, . at some time or another
have done something‘ which
has hurt some ,- other i person,
but_no one really understands
what sin is‘u_i1til he sees that
it " is ‘God against,-~7.wh'om' he

I \
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has sinned. God is holy, and
we are not ; God has laid
down what is the right sort
of conduct for .1ne11. but We
have -~ come short and have
not carried out His com-
mands, much less His wishes.
By nature we much prefer to
dof our own will and please
ourselves, and it is a very
great step in the right direc-
tion -when we wake up to
learn that to do our own will
.is to sin against God. Saul
of Tarsus was a good-living
man, but when he got "into
the lights he found he was
the chief 1' of sinners.

May we now ask the reader
--What ' about yourself ?
Have you found out in the
presence- of a holy God that
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you are a lost sinner Pr Do
not let pride keep you from
owning this ; do not think
that because you may be
respectable and even religious
you are not quite so bad as
that. Remember that even
if you have committed only
one sin, you are a sinner.
You know quite well you
l1ave committed many more
than one, but do 11ot comfort
yourself with the idea _.tha_t
others have committed more
than you have. You gmay
owe only fifty pence and your
neighbour -" may owe five
hundred pence, ” but neither
he nor you can pay the debt
you owe to God. _ 9 ~

God has blessing for- sinners
and not for self-righteous
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people, so that unless you
come to -Him as a 's1nner, you
cannot get any blessing.
“ God be merc1ful to me
a_ sinner ” was the cry of
the publican who got the
blessing. ,

Perhaps, however, this may
fall i11to the hands‘ of‘ a

BLACK SHEEP,
one who has gone far astray
on the wrong road, and has no
diffieulty ‘in admitting that
he is a sinner, and a bad one
too. To such an one .let' us
repeat the words of the Lord
Jesus -when He said : ~“ All
manner of sin and blasphemy
shall be forgiven unto men ”._
None are too bad for Him.
He -is able, t_;o deal ,-with the

:-
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hardest’ cases, and if the
reader is one like that, we can
tell him there is good news
for him as well as for others.

But let us ask ourselves
what are the results of sin P
\/Ve have spoken of some of
the results which are to be
seen all around -. us in the
world to-day, but what about
the future P Let the word
of God answer the question.
“ It is appointed unto "men
once to ' die and after‘ this

I - ; ' _THE JUDGEMENT.”
I‘

Make no mistake.“ Men have
all sorts of ideas about the
future ; some think one t-hing
and others think:another, and
we .. could give long = lists
of theories which ldifferent

-I‘
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people have formed. _ But let
us ask ‘all these people a
simple question : How do
you know that your thoughts
are right P" The thoughts of
one set of people are just the
opposite of those of another
set,"'_and both ca_nnot be right
-—so where are we P

. The t-1'ut'h is =that we know
nothing about the future
except what God has made
known in the Scriptures, and
all '_ men’s _thoughts on the
subject are not worth a brass
farthjng. j But God has told
us about ,t-he future.“ He
tells us that -there will be a
resurrection both of the just
and of the unjust, and that
everyone must .give an ac-
count of himself to God. ‘ He
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tells us too that there is
eternal judgement as well as
eternal redemption. If -.we
believe in one we must believe
in the other, because the
same God has told us about
both.  - b

It is most im ortant that
every man shouigd own that
he is a sinner so that he may
get right with God for the
rest of his life in this world,
and it is just as important
that he should do so in order
that he may _ escape the
judgement which in the next
world will certainly be the
eternal portion of all who die
in_ their sins. But how can I
get my ' _ ~

SINS TAKEN AWAY P
I

F -
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Here again5our own thoughts
are of no use, the \Vord of
(3-od is our only guide : so
let it speak for itself.

i. ‘.‘ Through this Man is
preached unto you the for-
giveness of sins ” (Acts xiii.
38 . ~

iz. “ The blood. of jesus
Christ ‘His Son cleansetl1 us
from all sins ” (I John i. 7).

‘ 3. “ I write unto you little
children because your sins are
forgiven you for His name’s
Sake ” (I. john ii. I2).

In the ._ first verse we see
that it is G0cZ’s wish to forgive.
His desire is that forgiveness
should, be j preached to all
men. Man is a sinner and
God ha-t'es~ sin, .b_ut'_ He has no
hard thoughts" ~" against ~ - ‘the
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sinner. He -F l1as forgiveness
waiting for him. He takes
the deepest interest i11 every
man, He knows every thought
every word, and every -deed,
and although He knows the
wickedness of every heart,
yet He is only too willing to
make it known that He is
able to forgive everyone who
wants to be forgiven. He
sends His good news to every
kind of man.

I11 the second verse quoted
above .we see ‘how ~ God can?
cleanse. Many - think‘ God
will. just pass over sin and
let¢ people off, but -thait is
quite untrue. " There could be
no forgiveness if ' Christ = had
not died.. VVhy was it‘ 11é‘ed-1
ful for "Christ. to"‘di'e_r,? Death-"
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was the first part of God’s
judgement for sin : “ The
wages of sin is death ”, and if
the-judgement is to be taken
off any man who deserves it,
it -can only be by someone
else bearing the judgement
instead. No one else could
do this except Christ, because
He was the only __Man who
never deserved t-o die. He
had" never sii1ned, and so He
alone could die for, others ;
His blood alone could atone
to God for our sins. Men
cannot atone for their own
sins" by dying, even if they
die for a good cause. __

Men must die, whether it
be quietly at home or on a
battlefield, or elsewhere, be-
cause they have sinined, but
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Christ died because we had
sinned, and it is because He
bore the judgement which -we
deserved, that we can go free.
Moreover sin is looked upon
as a stain, and it is His
blood, shed at His death,
which cleanses us from every
s1n.

“ \/Vithout the shedding of
blood is no remission.”

There is no forgiveness or
cleansing apart from the
blood of Christ. Nothing
which we ca11 do will put our
sins ‘away ; saying prayers,
reading the Bible, attending
a place of worship, all may
be» very good, but ' these
things cannot put away a
single sin. Nothing but the
blood .of Christ can do that. ,

I ll
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The third verse quoted

above shpws us that all
Christians in the early days
had their sins forgiven and
kne‘w it. They did not hope
it or t_lz2I1z/e it, but /ewzcw it as
an aocolnplished fact.

,1“ Your sins __ are forgiven
you for His na;n1e’s sake.”
{~ It was after Christ had
died and risen again that the
apostles _Went about every-
where preaching the forgive-
ness‘ of sins, and why could
they do it P Because Christ
had 1"1§se1-z,- He had gained the
victory over death, He had
defeated Satan,-s He had said
on the oross, ‘_‘ It is finished ”,
so that the -Work of "redemp-
tion Was done, and the apostles
knew it was. done because He
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had risen " from the dead.
They' could thus proclain'-1
God’s good news to men that
“ Their sins and their iniqui-
ties will I remember -no
more ” (Heb. viii. I2). God
is moreover able not only to
forgive but to

JUSTIFY . _
the one who believes in Him.
A king could pardon, but
could not "justify a criminal.
God can not only clear —the
sinner from his guilt, " but
can count him a righteous.
man. Christ “ was delivered
for our offences and raised
again ~for our justificatio'n.»”
How, then can we get '_th€
benefit - of‘ this ? Faith is
necessary.‘ ‘The; work of
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Christ is for all ; He gave
Himself a ransom for all ;
but each person 1nust h.ave
to do with God by himself,
and faith believes God and
accepts what God offers. The
person who believes on the
God -who raised Christ from
the. dead is justified, a11d as a
resu-lt he has ‘peace with
God; “ Being j ustified by
faith, we have peace with
God through our Lord Jesus
Christ ,” (Rom. v. I). He
knows that the great question
between his soul and God is
settled, because the work of
Christ has settled it. He can
look up to God,‘ 11ot as one
wl1om he dreads or hates, but
as the One who has com-
mended His -love to -us bv
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giving Christ to die for us.
VVhat a wonderful blessing it
is to have this peace ! If
the conscience used to accuse
the troubled soul, he can
now point to Christ and say
He has taken up‘ my case,
He has borne my sins, He
has set me free from the
judgement my sins deserve,
He has died to satisfy the
claims of a ‘Holy God against
sin, and He has been raised
again so t-hat'I may be com-
pletely cleared from all my
guilt. In, the death of Christ,
God has a righteous ground
on which he‘ can justify the
believer. And more than
that, God has now taken the
believer into ‘His favour, and
He has also given him His
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Spirit, so that he 65.11 enjoy
His grace and love, and so
that he can have a new power
to live so as to please G-od
instead _.of living to please
himself (see Rom. v. I--II).

But someone may say, “ Is
it right to be quite sure about
such things P Is-it notmore
humble to /zogbe that it will
be all right in the day of
judgement ? Can any one be
s-ure till then P ” We can
answer at once that this
great question can and must
besettled in this life. i\/Vhen
-a believer is raised. from the
dead he will immediately be
taken to be with Christ, and
how. could Christ first take
him to Himself to be ever
with Him, and" later on decide
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whether he is to go to heaven
or hell P That is impossible.
The dead in Christ a11d living
believers will be caught up
together to meet the Lord,
“ and so shall we be ever
with the Lord ” (I Thess. iv.
I7). No one will have an
opportunity of getting bles-
sing i11 the next world if he
has missed ‘getting it ‘ in this
world. Now is the time and
here is the place to get bles-.
sing. Immediately after death
there is a “ great gulf fixed”
over which wnone * can ~pa'ss
(Luke Xvi; .26). i ‘ ' '

If the forgiveeness .of *~-my
sins depends upon anything
I can» do, might well : be
filled with doubts and fears,
because Iqcould never be -sure‘
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I had done enough, a11d if I
were honest with myself I
should admit I had not done
enough. I11 fact, when I
really repent I admit that I
am a sinner unable to do
anything at all, or to put a
single sin away, and I .find I
have to trust myself wholly
to Another who has done a
work which ‘is perfect and to
which I can add nothing.
God’s V/ord tells me of Him
and His ‘work, and faith says,...
“ I believe God, that it shall
be even as it was told me ”.

' To doubt God or His Word
is not faith, and God,’s' word
gives . witness everywhere to
the perfect work of a sinless
Person, who alone could bear
the sins of others" because
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He had none of His own to
bear. He alone could bear
the judgement which ‘others
deserved, because He alone
deserved no judgement .Him-
self, His resurrection is a
proof that His .work was
completed to the satisfaction
of God, and God now presents
Him to the reader and writer
as a living Saviour. Why
not trust Him P

But someone else says,
“ My heart is E still so bad, I
wish it would get ‘better. ‘Ir
am so disappointed since I
first trusted the Saviour,
because‘ I‘ so often fail and
my heart seems almost worse
than before.”' ~ i

‘Well, that is the experience
of , many ; and it will help
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you to be assured at once
that God knew the worst
about you when He took
you up in p grace. He l1as
never found anything worse
i11 you than what He knew
was in you when you first
tu1_:?ned to _Him in repentance.
He knew, in fact, that your
-heart was “ deceitful above
1111 things a11d desperately
wicked ”, and that the ‘flesh’
in you would not improve.

But  what is to be done
with pit? . ~ *

This question also has been
settled in the cross of Christ.
In .the death of Christ, God
not only took account of
what I had" done- but ~ also of
What I was. . The sins I had
co_mmitited~ (were. the fruit -of
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an evil tree ; God calls it
‘sin in the flesh’, or ‘our old
man’, and in the cross of
Christ this evil thing was not
forgiven, but judged and
condemned, and put out of
God’s sight. “ God con-
demned sin in the - flesh ”
(Rom. viii. 3). Christ not
only bore our sins, but -He
was 1nade sin (2 Cor. v. 21).
]ust as the serpent of brass
was lifted up in the wilder-
ness so as to give life to
those who had been bitten by
the serpents, so "the Son: of
Man "was lifted up" on --the
cross, so that we might believe
on Him and ‘be "saved from

_ -I

the effects of the Serpent’s
-bite, a_n_d"-<~ enjoy eternal Ylife
i(].Ol'1i'1_111. I4-—-I7); - -' ‘
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The Apostle Paul, in the

seventh of Romans, describes
the bitter experience of a
person who was learning what
he was ; trying to do good
a11d unable to do it. He
learnt at last that i11 him,
that is in his flesh, there was
no_ good, but that G-od did
not look at him any longer
as in the flesh, but as con-
nected with Christ, and that
he could now look outside of
himself for what was good.
Christ thus _became his
Deliverer not only from the
judgement of his sins but
from the power of sin. Lean-
ing on His strength he learnt
to walk in newness-of life and
no longer to look for improve-
ment in himself. Everything
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that was in him, that is, in
his flesh, was bad ; all the
good was in Christ. ,

If the reader learns thishe
will breathe freely ; he will
have the sense that he is free
from condemnation, because
God looks at him as in Christ
]esus, and of course in
Christ there is nothing to
condemn. Every question
which could disturb his con-
science is thus settled, and
he is set free by Christ,‘ no
longer to be occupied with
his past history or the incur-
able badness of- the flesh, but
to be occupied with Christ
and all that is to be found in
Him. jHe thus -learns" to
travel out of the land of
slavery and distance -" from
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God, into‘ a position where
there is freedom and nearness
to’ God. _

;_H'e has the Spirit of God,
\Vho "enables him- to under-
stand and enjoy things which
he could not understand or
enjoy ‘before, and he finds
that he is not alone i11 the
blessing, but that he is one
of many who have got the
same blessing, and he can
thus have company on the
road to heaven. In the
meantime, before he gets‘ to
heaven, he seeks to walk well-
pleasing to God, and the
more he has the sense of the
grace of God which blessed
him when he never deserved
it, the more will he seek
to live soberly, righteously
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and godly in this present
world. .

\Vhat a victory, for God
will be seen in such a person !
Not only is he sure of going
to heaven, but here on earth
he is a living witness to the
power of God which does not
reform the old bad thing,
but creates somethingentirely
new, and thus makes it
possible for a man, once the
slave of sin' and self-will, to
live " so as to do the will of
God, -and thus to please God
while here.on earth.

This is a little of what is
presented in the Gespel, that
is hi God’s Good " News to
Men : there is much more
..whiche.we cannot include in a
small booklet”, such ias ~ this,
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but We hope that those of our
readers who have never yet
tasted the blessing which the
Gospel presents may get their
first taste at once and without
any delay, a11d that those
who have already started on
the course may desire earnest-
ly to get to know as much of
the revealed mind of God as
it is possible to know, and thus
not only to enjoy fullness of
blessing and joy for them-
selyes, but to be here for the
glory and pleasure of God.

A. A. E."


